
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Doak and their Colts.

—o—
The St. Louis Globe has been making

some:miculations from recent statistics
on this question, and sums up in refer-
ence to the State of Miseonri as follows:

"Our 400,000 dogs furnish one of the
most important economic considerations
now affecting the state.. In the first
place they militate against the mutton
cropannually to the extent of at least
$5,000,000; secondly, they cost an aver-
age of 25 cents a week each, $6,500,000
enough to run all our common schools
and' leave a large surplus; thirdly, they
slay 'annually, through hydrophobia, at
least 120 persons, which, at $5,000 each
the average price paid by rail-roads for
very poorest of brakesmen—amounts to
the further sum of 8600,000. Here is a
direct expenditure ofnearly 87,750,000,
for dogs, not to mention the fines, costs,
and more remote sentimental damages

,resulling from lawsuits about dog fights
and severance of friendship between the
owners of the combative curs. Capital-
ized,qur dogs-represent a waste of $BO,OOO
000, and invested at compound interest
their .worthlessness would pay of the na-
tional debt before 1900."

Cracking Pears.
——o—

A = correspondent of the Gardener's
.Monthly says: Pears do not crack when
the soil is sufficiently supplied with lime
and potash ; and they crack most where
these salts are deficient. Common wood
asheg contain those salts, nearly in the
quantity and proportions that pear trees
on such soil require—forty per cent. of
potash and thirty per cent. of Imp, Rea-
soning from these facts, I applied' wood
ashes at the rate of 400 bushels to the
acre, after the fruit had formed and
cracked. Many of them healed up and
made-perfect fruit the same season, oth-
ers not until the next 'season. A friend,
at my suggestion, applied it heavily to a

411vorite Butter pear tree in his own gar-
den for several years in succession, and
has had for several years perfect and de-
licons pears, and I will guarantee it to
cure any case, where the ashes are fairly
and abundantly upplied. I was told by
an experienced hand that I would kill
the trees but on the contrary I cured
them.. Therefore do not be afraid ; if one
application will not snfice, give them a
larger dose next year. A moist atmos-
phere undoubtedly encourages thegrowth
of the tree and fruit, while the insuffi-
ciency of proper food prevents the per-
fection of either : hence, cracked fruit
and "rough, old bark."

Agricultural Experience.
_o._

Dr. E. M. Pendleton, Professor of. Ag-
riculture in the Georgia Agricultural Col-
lege, in a recent elaborate report concern-
ing the results of experimental farming,
epitomizes some valuaole information as
follows:

That the application of soluble ma-
nures in a liquid form is better and more
efficient than when applied in the dry
state.

That lime will pay on soils abotind-
---ing in organtic matter; on other soils its

applicationscis of doubtful utility.
rnAt subsoils do not ger:l:aunt. stele,

or grow plants, like surface soils.
That early planted cotton will not pros

duce as much as that planted later
when the ground becomes warm, rip
orous and healthy.

That subsoiling cotton lands will pay
for the extra labor on clay soils.

That one stalk in the hill will produce"
more cotton than two or more stalks.

Worth knotting.
_o_

Dr. Glass, living near Granby, who is
clearing up a new farm, has been troub-
led with a large number of big oak
stumps. He had heard that salt-petre
was good for stumps. Accordingly,
about .a couple of months ago he sprink-
led on the top of each stump about a
tablespoonful of pulverized saltpertre.—
A few days ago he set fire to these stomps
and says they commenced and continued
to burn until`every stump was totally
consumed, roots and all, so that he watt
able -to plow without the lean 'difficulty
over the ground formerly occupied by
these large stumps. He says some of the
stomps burned four or five days. Far-
mers, try the the doctor's remedy ; he
says it will not fail. The doctor also says
that if your cabbage plants are troubled
with little black bugs you can save every
one of, them by sprinkling them lightly
with cayenne peper. Use an ordmary
table peper box. This is dead shot.—
Granby (Mo.) Miner.

Oatmeal Gruel.—Mis a desert spoonful
of fine oatmeal or patent groats with two
tablespoonfuls of cold water and boil for
ten minutes,stirring frequently. For a
richer gruel, boil two ;tablespoonfuls of
groats in a quart of water for an hour.—
Strain through a sieve; stir in a piece of
butter large as a walnut and some sugar,
nutmeg or ginger.

Brown Bread.—For a medium sized
loaf, take five cups of rye meal, one and
two-thirds cups of Indian meal, one cup
of molasses, one-half cup of lively yeast,
mix with warm water until it is soft
enough not to stick to the hand. Pat it
into a pretty hot oven, let it get nicely
browned on top, then cover closely, and
bake slowly for nearly two hours.

Onions—To raise onion sets success-
fully you must have poor land and then
sow the seeds very thickly. Sow in
spring as soon as the ground is in a suit-
able condition to work easily, and pull
the sets when they ripen off in July or
August. Ripe, small bulbs will keep as
well as those of large size, only ?loch them
in a dry, 65-ol place.

Elderberry luk.—Take one-half gallon
of elderberry juice, an ounce of copperas
two drachms of alum, and twenty dror-
ol creosote dissolved in a small quar°'
alcohol. This makes a very ~ry of
mk. god violet
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To 'Make Jelly Cake.—One cup sugar,
one of flour, three tablespoons butter,
three tablespoons sweet milk, three eggs
beaten separately, cream tartar and soda.

Muffin Eecipt.-Two ego, one quart
of flour, a pint of sweet milk, two
pounds of butter, a gill of yeast, a tea-
apoonful of salt.

HUMOROUS.
A Puzzled Darkey.

—o—
Not a hundred miles from Crestline, a

colored American citizen keeps a stand
for the sale of newspapers, nip's, apples,
and other knick knacks. Thither one
day went a burly engineer, given some-
what to practical joking, and aslOd for a
nickle's worth of peanuts. The elong-
ated edibles were immediately measured
and handed over:

"Dena dey are, ear I"
"Let mo see," said the engineer,

thoughtfully, don't believe I want
these after all. Take 'em back and give
me a cnple ofapples in the place of then."

'All right, sah I" and the exchange
was made in a twinkle.

The engineer still hesitated, fumbling
the apples in an undecided manner.
Finally—-

"Darn my buttons, I dont believe I
want these either. I'll trade 'em to you
for a cigar."

The dicker was made without object-
ion, and theengineer, after leisurly light-
ing his cheroot, turned away.

"Hol' on, dar l you don gon and forgot
to pay for that cigar." •

" Certainly I paid for it. I gave you
the apples for it."

"But you didn't pay for the apples."
"Why, yea, I gave yon the peanuts for

them."
"Ton didn't pay for the nuts."
"Well I didn't keep 'em, did I?"
"Da' so I fo' God, da'.soI" and while

the puzzled darkey was scraching his
wool the engineer made his escape. Be-
fore turning the corner he glanced back
and beheld the darkey with bent head in
ruminating attitude, evidently satisfied
that as a commercial transaction it was
all straight, but wondering where he had
made anything out of the dicker.

An enterprising superintendent ofone
of the Sunday-schools at St. Albans,Ver-
moat, was engaged on Sunday in cate-
chizing the scholars, varying the usual
form by beginning at the end of the cate-
chism. After asking what were the pre-
requisites of the holy communion and
confirmation, and receiving satisfactory
replies, he asked, "And now, boys, tell
me what must precede baptism ?"

Whereupon a lively urchin shouted out,
"A baby, sir."

A tall Yankee standing six feet three
inches in his stockings, was suddently
seized with symptoms of fever. Having
a violent pain in his head, his wife to af-
ford relief, was about to apply draughts
to his feet when he asked: "What are
yon putting themon my feet for ?" Why
says she, "to try and draw the pain out
of your head." "The deuce !" says he; "I
would rather it would stay where it is
than to be drawn the whole length of
me !"

It is told ofa man poorly dressed, that
he went to church seeking an opportuni-
ty to worship. The usher did notnotice
him but seated several well dressed per-
sons who presented themselves, when
finally the man addressed the usher say-
ing: "Can you tell me whose church this
is ?" "Yes, this is Christ'schurch." "Is
he in ?" was the nest question, after
whinh a sag was not an hard to find.

"Miss A., what is your opinion of the
weather ? I think it intends to clear. Do
you agree with me ?"

"I do indeed ; and wish some folks
would follow the weather's example, andclear too."

Mr. B. seized his hat and has not been
seen in that street since.

Oh, Pa, Mr. Smith was here this morn-
ing, and when ma told him that you
would not be home till late, he said herlips were just like honey, and be wished
he was a bee, and then he kissed her.—They gave me a stick of candy not to tellany one, but I don't think they'd mind.you, you're so well acquainted with me.

TIN BEI!

"Faint heart never won fair lady" maybe true, but7hen yQpr girl's father wears
a number twelve, with a Scotch sole, andtakes particular care to show yon hie dogkennel and armory, and yon feel your
knee's giving away, your teeth begin to
chatter, and your eyes roll to, then, insuch inshinces, thesaying is not applica-ble.

•

That Irishman had a correct apr2recia-bon of the business, who, beinr. askedby the Judge, when he applied for licenseto sell whisky, if he was of good moralcharacter, replied : yer honor,ldon't see the necessity 61 a good moralcharacter to sell whisky !"

A raw countryman, gazing at a gardenin the vicinity of Boston, in which wereseveral marble statues, exclaimed: "Just
see what a waste ! Here's no less than sixscare•crows in this ten foot patch, andany ono of them would keep the crowsfrom a five acre lot I"

Some men are born to misfortune.—Ata Fourth of July picnics,. a Covingtonchap got his eye punched for speaking toanother fellow's girl, and when he tear-fully explained that he'd "knowed herthese thirty five years," he got all his hairpulled oat,

A young lady who couldn't get leave togo to a picnic yesterday, said she. was 60mad she believed if she ahoi bite any-body it would be a sure degl . from pois-on. A young man stancling by remarkerithat he wanted to be a victun in, a ca seof that kind.

giatt ta Hartford ?oilvertised recentlythat on receipt of a
by return mail,

'..*.rtain sum. he would
how 'inatruet any applicantt°
were :

make at fortune. Hia directions

hoirgspe,3,3•ate cigars, half Havana and half
made, as I did, and alwaya be

ready to pick up a stray chicken."

A Cleveland youth of rather fast pro-
clivities, fell in love with a parsons
daughter, and, as a clincher to his claims
said to the reverend gentleman "I go
my bottom dollar on piousness, and I
will pray you for stamps on the spot."

"Deserted by all except his aged bob.
tailed dog, his life wentslowly out as the
shadows of the setting son crept over the
front steep of Darling's grocery," is the
way they express themselves in Georgia.

An old veteran was relating hisexploits
to a crowd of boo, and mentioned hay-
ing been in Bye engagements. "That's
nothing," broke alittle fellow," my sistertignehlase been engaged eleven tiniest"

Printing.
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CONTAINS

MORE LOCAL NEWS,

MORE GENERAL NEWS,

BETTER STORIES,

BETTER FAMILY READING

MORE CHOICE POETRY,

MORE FARM .MA 2 TERS,

Better Paper

THAN EVER BEFORE

Subscribe for It Yourself I

Ask YourNeighbors to Subscribe !

$2 per Year in Advance.

Tito Diciest !

Tim Moog !

OUR o WORK. Sept. 10, 1878.-1►

April IL1/173.-tt.GIVE lIS A TRIAL,

WE WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Binghamton, Nov. 12. 1811.-tc.

Mscellaneotts

PAINTS AND OILS
A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, May 14, IST I.

C&WETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14, .n. For Sale by U. IL LYONS dc Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other ,

r I'C::010El>r1etES

At Low Figures at

B. R. LYONS & CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. B. LYONS dc CO.

Spool Tlarchirs.cl.

and John Clarke Spool Thread
White. Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. 130, •

13 centa per dozen. For rale by

B. R. LYONS do CO
Montrose, Noy 14. 1673.—tf

PROCLAMATION !
EIE.A.II YE! 'rain rr. !

All yegood people having anything to do be-
fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend-ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and all
men and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the god qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your mints at first call and save yourtines. And know ye all that

A. N. BULLARD
is constantly 'waiving large additions to his
stock of Choice Groceries and Provision, such asWheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flour,llatns.
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries,freah fruitsand vegetables of all kinds, (In their season,)
ngars, (manle,) also molasses and syrup, teas

and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,.
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,-gelatine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,canned goods, a very large stock of the verybest qualities, and all at extremely low primfor cash or ready pay.

A. N. BULLARDMontrose, Jan. 7th RD&

A NEW ARRANGEMENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
♦t L. B. Labell's Jewelry Stand,

Wherea larger and better stock of the following
goods will be found thanelsewhere in

Northern Pennsylvania:

FINE AMERICAN WATCHESJEWELRY s CLOCKS,
SOLID SILVER & PLATEDWARE,
FMB TABLE CUTLERY

(OF ALL I{Di-DS,)

DIAMOND SPECTACLES
and a general assortment of Musical alercbandlee,

Sheet Mimic, Violin String., etc., etc.
All Fine Watch Repairing Sewing Machines and Or

done, (as zattaL)by I gone Repaired byL. B. Isbell. F. lielhnish.

&, Dlelhniab.
Montrose, Pa

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wholesaled Retail Dealersln
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK & T RAILBRIEE.s

RAILROAD d MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS soul WASHERS,
PLATED DARDS, MALLEABLEIRONS,HUBS, SPOKES,

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS. dc.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS ace DIES', BELLOWS'

BACKERS, SLEDGES, FILES&c. &c.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWI3, BELTING, PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.PUNCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHERdFINDINGSMEBANE'S SCALES.

V.RECEBOW & BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL HINDS OF COF-
FENS, CASKETS, ETC.,

Cii-11.111.4111.7V szarcrize. Pexasees
ALLORDERSPROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. Excanow &flu

B. 8. CAMPBELL Qc CO
THOIXSAIX .14.4211:17apranzas OT

PING, PLAIN AND BIASSES CANDY.
nupostergiansnautr. InFOREIGNFRUITS .NDTB,4;Fire Works Constantly on Hand.

Nos. 492 Issicet Wand 41T Sarcluudet. PblraKush Id, 1874.-11.

azd cor. AI
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E 2: and Medicines

. J. n alkel s California Vinegar
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the canes
of the unparalleled success ofVINTAAH Brr-
ress?" Oar answer is, that they remove
the muse of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator_ and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been coruponnded possessingtheremarkable qualities of VINLOARBrrrrits
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver andVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAR BrrrEns as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulantsin every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vmsoka
Brrrims the most wonderful Imigoraut that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mis-
sissippi Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanokr,Jarnes,andmanyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and An-
turan. and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness. are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a p 1 influence upon these
various or;- essentially necessary.
There 13 :or the purpose equal
to Da. J. VISEOAE Brcrwns, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels aro
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally rector.
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion , ohs,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bil-
ious Attacks,Palpitation of the Ileart,lnflam•
motion of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement,

Scrofula, or liing's Evil,White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Tuflamraations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitn.
Lionel Diseases, WALKER'S VECEGAS Bursas
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable c-,ses.

For Inflammatory anii Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters hove no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en,
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WALSEIn3 VLs-
EGAD. Brrrans occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus.
tales, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,

Ringworms,

Discolin-aborts of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in a short tune b Alm use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other ) orms, lark-
ing in the system of so mang-thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anther
minitics, will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the turn of life, these Tonic, Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases of jaundice,rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re•
movaL For this purpose use VLSECIAII B/T.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever youfind its impurities bursting through
.he skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
imil; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
theblood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

11. U. 111cDONA1.73 & CO.,
DrOggiats and 13,1, na Agents. Ban Francisco, Cialforni;

r i Charlton Sta. Now York.
_,„ _or. and Dealers.

AB;M TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

netoaztroaoe Posusras.,
is continually receiving NEW GOODS, and keeps con•
clammily on hand a fu Iand desirable assortment erg..
nine DRI:GS, .DICLNES, CIIEMIGALS, Paints, oils
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, PIIC other groceries, stone-
ware, wallpaper, glass.ware. fruit Jars, mirrors, Jacek,
chimneys, aerobe., machinery oils, tanners' oil,neata•
foot oil, refined N% hale Oil, oil for lanterns,oil for
StWill9 machines, Olive 011,Sperm Oil,SpiritsTurpen.
tine .1. ernishes,CanarySeed, Vinegar,Potash .Concen.
Crated Lye. Axle Grease,Trusses Supportemlledical
Inetruments,Shoulder Brace.. Whips, Gone Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps,Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Violins,Strings Dows,etc. Flares,Fifes,etc.,Fish llooksand Lines.36ar and TotietSeaps
Warr bile, flair Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
PocketKnives, Spectacles, Sliver and Silver Plated
Spoons,Forks, Knives, Ac.,De tilet Articles,a gener-
al aesortmentof

FANCY GOERS, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY
All thel eading and boat kinds of
, PATENT MEDICINES.The people are invited tocall at the Drugand Variety

Storeof ABEL TERRELL.
Peb.1.1873. EatablishedlB4B

HERRING & FARREL,
2137. 23rcoacilmcray N. Ir

31ANUFACTURFR8 OF ALL KINDS OP

Wire examci. Mtura.l.erWren!

EidILV'ME3.
The oldest and most reliable arm In the United States,

They took the prize medal awarded at the
WORLD'S FAIR AT LONDON I

All Bake are warrantedfree from dampness and cop
region.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
XOntr010; May 0,14.-44. .

HAND BILLS

Iron intheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is to combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
byToning up,lnvigoratinganti
Vitalizing the System. The en-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Hefts,Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a low
state of the system. beingfreefrom Alcohol in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use ofthis remedy, fromweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, andhappy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

Hee that each bottle has PERU-VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
PcunplalotB Free.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. 1 1111ton Placc, Boston

HOLD no DILLGOIsTA CENtRALLY

THE EAGLE

, NMI,

BURNS d• NICHOLS', PROPRIETORS

slum or Tax GOLD SABLE AND Mom.An

Briolzßl ©lm.,'ZILE 4=•./xtrcseae
-0—

Our idol: of Drage and Medi eine, is complete, and
care taken to have everything of the boot quality. The
public may rest an,ured that all medicine, that leave
our M ore ehall be en they are represented, pureand un-adulterated.

ofall kinds called for, on bond nt reasonable price.
Bersonal and strict ato business, attimyerp. we hope to merit the ttentionconfidence and favorer the

public.

Montrose. April 1,143
A. B. BURNS,
AllOB NICHOLS

Miscellaneous.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Rave opened, at the old location of M. B. Wilson, inthe Brick Block Montrose, and WO shall be pleased to
see all of •.ur old friends and the many new ones wehope togain. Our stock will consist of

Iroll, Naffs and Um
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

Inlarge quantities and variety. Stone-Ware, WooaWar, /louse-Famishing Goods and Groceries. We
shall give particular attention to the Grocety Trade
and keep a full assortment of Teas, Sugar, Coffees,Fatally

Grdceries & Provisions,
to full variety, salt and Flour. We shall keep constain's on hand floe brands of floor at much leas thanold prices. and warrant it to tamise. Goods delivered
promptly to our town customers.TERMS:—Our terms will be strictly

..

PiL4ozic3y--Pct.y,
leash or produce.) Thin it will bo well to removalber% as this will be the Prot to oar low prices. Wearc confident that by calling and examining our goodsand prices your will find that It will be for your inter.
est to try our goodsand terms

Jrrranum Umrpts, S. 31. Sentn,Montrose, May, 13th, '74.—tt.

THE INDEPENDENT
Sewing Machine !

TEIE GREATELT ACIILEVEMEINT OF THEAGE 1

Sews trom but One Spool of Thread.
ltben bat six working parts, Is noiseless,and sew,more rapidly than any Machine Inthe Market.

Has a sell-setting Straight Needle

ItCombine,' Durability withReality And Slmpllci ty.andhas all the Modern Improvements.

VITA FIRST-CLASS DIACIILNR ON A BUCK{VALNUT TABLE FOR SIM,

Afigeziten IXTra.asteci.
• SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

TILE INDEPENDENT SEWING IcaCEDNE CO.,
Dec. 24, 18;3. Binghamton,N. T

NSW MILIVED

. MACHINE SHaP.
solicitthe

Practical Machinist, respectfullysolicits the patronage of all who nay want. Engines,Millwork, Shafting,Henget s, Polley gears &c.NAL—Special attention yaid to repairing.New Milford, Juno 10. '.4.—ly.

VISITLNG CARDS I OALLING CARDS I
Mostly written.

Orders by wall recites promptattention. 30 cent.per dozen.
Montrose, March 23.'71

PRIIiTED ST MIS OFFICE,,

County Business Directory

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER $20,000,000
C. H. SMITH,Dec.I3.ISTI Montrosa Pa.

a. ammo,. I WOOL WOOL
LsOCOO 13Cavaxiici6

VtiTcoc>l "VVEtsate.c2.
Highest Markat Pelee Paid In Cash.Juno 17, '74,—u. .c.- A. LLTIEMOP

Job Printing At this Office

Drugs and Medicines

Two lines in Ude Directory, one year, SI.LO; each ad
ditional line, 60coats.

MONTROSE
WM. lIAUOIIWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and Demi

dealer inall kinds of slate roofing, elate paint, etc
Roofs repaired withslate paint toorder. Also. Met
paint for eAle by the gallon Or barrel. Montrose. Pa

BILLINGS STROUD, Genera Fire and Life fuser
macAgents ; also, sell Railroad and Accident Tickets
to New York and Philadelphia. OtSce one door eastof the Bank.

BUILNS R NICHOLS, theplace toget Drug. and MedieinesCigars, Tobacco, Pipe., Pocket-Books, spent.deeYankee Notions. he. Brick Block.
BOYD & conwm, Dealers in St0•011, li4TOWarr

and Mannfacturers of Tinand Sheetiron ware, cornerof Mita and Turnpike street.
A. N. BULLARD Dealer to Groceries, Provisions.

Booing, &attune' and Yankee Notion., at head of
Public Arent; e.•

Far. 11. COOPER th CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign PI,
outgo Tickets and Draft.on England, Ireland and Scot.
land. •

Wkf. L. COX, Herness makerand dealer inall articles
usuallykept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Ofnce seedoor below Tarbell House, Public Avenue.•

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LtROY, Dealer in all kinaa of farming Unpin

moots, mowing machines, with curbs, dog powers.
etc., etc., Main St., opposite Savings Bank. Nin•

SAVINGS BANE, NEW MILFORD.—Fix per cent. in
toren onall Deposits Does a general Banking B.
nem. -011-if S. B. CHASE & CO.

13.GARRET & SON. Dealers in Flour. Feed, Men.,
Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provisions onMain Street, opp.ite the Depot.

AINEY & HAYDEN, Dealers InDrugs andMedicines
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Slain Street, nom
the Depot.

el. F. KIMBER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS StiOEMAKER,dea..
er in geturinc Cayuga Plaster. Fresdground

McCOLLL'id BROTHERS. Dealers in Groceries andProvisions, on Stain Strect.•
DICKERMAN. Ja., Dealer ingeneral merchandiseand Clothing,Brick Store, on Main Street.

GIBSON.
11. M. TINGLEY—DeaIer In Stoves, Tin, Copper, Brass

and Sheetlron Ware. Castings. de. Also. manufnetar
er of Sheet Metals toorder. lee Troughand Lend Noebusiness attended to at fair prlees—Gibson Hollow,
Pennerlrur.ia,—ly.

GREAT BEND.
R. P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer In RendsMade Clothing, Dry Goods,Grocerlea and Provision@

Main Ktreet.•

NAILS,
Rtiscellaneons

TINWARE,

lIARDWARE

BOYD & CORWIN-
Corner of Main and Turnpike Ste

nercorirrpt.crEsin, P.A..,

CIE=

Sirl4ColiTMS,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

1VE41.1.45, by the. 113.0/g.

Thanks to our Friends for Past Favors

We would be more thanktni to one and all who know
they have unsettled account. withna, If they would cal Iand settle by the middle of March next.

Feb. d, 1874.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN ASWELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE TIFE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPIIIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT:
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCE.

Feb. 12. 1871

NEW GOODS.
The undersigned having refitted, refurnished arta

restocked the store, formerly occupied by It lieuyon,Jr . atLawnvllle Centre, aro now prepared tofuru
lab the people withas desirable vat Idly of

DRY GOODS!
R OCERIES !

BOOTS & SHOES! !

HARDWARE
CROCKERY ! &c., ilea

Aacan be lorand elsewhere, and at as Desiree,'
.

0. M. Crane
LawaVille Center. Pa.. March hi MIL


